THE COLUMBARIUM,
BROOKWOOD CEMETERY.

PURCHASE OF NICHE.

A Niche may be purchased in this Columbarium in perpetuity from 7 guineas according to size and position.

INTERMENT AT BROOKWOOD CEMETERY.

Brookwood Cemetery is also an appropriate spot for interment of Urns. A Site in this lovely Cemetery, situated “Midst Surrey Pines,” can be obtained from £5 5s. 0d.

_The "Times" says: "No more beautiful spot could be selected."_
COST.

The cost of cremation naturally varies somewhat according to respective requirements. The Company will, however, gladly forward an estimate on application.

The business of the LONDON NECROPOLIS COMPANY extends to all that pertains to the Burial of the Dead, and owing to the completeness of their arrangements, and the extent of their resources, they are enabled to undertake the conduct of Cremation or ordinary Funerals to or from any part of the Country, according to a fixed and moderate scale of charges.

Illustrated Brochure sent post free upon application.

THE
LONDON NECROPOLIS CO.,
Offices:
121 Westminster Bridge Road,
LONDON.

J. B. WALKER, Managing Director.